Renault Talisman has a sporty edge that adds zest to the established codes in this category. The front end is striking, with a sleek profile, impressive shoulders and an assertive stance. Offering well-balanced, generous volumes, Talisman is an attractive, dynamic saloon car that promises great times ahead.
A strong personality that shines through

Every detail adds to its personality. Renault Talisman enhances its design with elegant 18-inch wheel rims and refined chrome side fins. Its lighting signature combines the penetrating reach of the LED Pure Vision® headlights and the distinctive styling of the C-shaped daytime running lights. These are all signs of the car’s character and modern style.
Taking your sensations further

Talisman takes you on a journey of ingenious innovation. With its exclusive Multi-Sense® system, you can choose your driving experience to suit your mood. Experience premium driving experience with greater comfort and road holding with electronically controlled variable damping suspension, an exclusive in the segment. Control the vehicle from the large anti-glare R-Link2® capacitive touchscreen tablet, the central jog dial multi-function controller or Multi-Sense® shortcut button. Enjoy a unique musical experience with the Bose® Surround audio system with 13 speakers and digital amplifier. With Renault Talisman, every destination leads to new experiences.
Customise your driving experience

Take the controls of Renault Talisman and enjoy a customisable and intense driving experience. The ergonomics of the driving position are designed for you. The Multi-Sense® dial is easily accessible from the central console and offers full control of your experience. Whatever mode you select, your universe is transformed, from the dashboard display to the lighting environment and the activation of massage seats. At the heart of the dashboard, the intuitive and connected R-Link 2® tablet allows you to control all the on-board technology. Enjoyment takes a step forward with Renault Talisman.
Your new comfort zone

Discover a spacious interior focused on well-being. Inside the car, passengers have plenty of room to move and feel comfortable. At the front, perforated and quilted leather seats with air conditioning, ventilation, heating and massage functions provide an "executive lounge" feel. At the rear, you can enjoy generous leg and shoulder room.

Model displayed here is non-contractual.
A sense of detail

Every detail on board reflects a desire to offer you refined comfort. The dashboard is finished with elegant contrast stitching. The ergonomics of the central console give you instant access to all of the vehicle’s technological refinement. The smooth curves of the design provide a calming environment. Travel in style on board Renault Talisman.
Renault Talisman
Technological revelations

Renault Talisman inspires the highest standards. Intensity: with its exclusive Multi-Sense® technologies and electronically controlled variable damping suspension. Technological: with R-Link 2® connected tablet, 7" 3D multi-colour TFT LCD digital combimeter cluster, with customisable skins matching ambient lighting & Multi-Sense®, head-up display and Bose® Surround audio system with 13 speakers and digital amplifier Dynamic: powered by engines at the forefront of efficiency. Easy to use: with integrated assisted driving assistance technologies. Ambitious: with its generous interior space. The best of Renault Talisman is on offer, and there is so much to explore.
Renault Talisman drives with aplomb, thanks to its exclusive electronically controlled variable damping suspension. The Renault Multi-Sense® system modifies every aspect of your vehicle's handling, like having several cars in one vehicle. Intensify your driving experience.
A choice of sensations

The exclusive Renault Multi-Sense® system uses electronically controlled variable damping to revolutionise your driving experience. Change your vehicle’s road-holding to suit your mood with just one click. Choose between five different driving modes, from sport mode to comfort mode. All the driving experience technologies are engaged: controlled damping response, EDC gearbox response, acceleration response, steering wheel effort, ambient lighting environment, instrument cluster configuration, engine sound and seating comfort. Experience five unique driving experiences.

1. Electronic damper control. With electronic variable damping suspension, Renault Talisman adapts to the contours of the road, the vehicle dynamics and the selected driving mode.
2. Engine response. Engine response depends on the mode selected, it feels like you’re actually changing vehicle.
3. EDC transmission gear selection. Flexible or quicker gear changes to give you the sensation you’re looking for.
4. Steering wheel effort. Smart power steering. The steering wheel resistance takes the selected driving mode into account.
5. Massage seats. Massage intensity is adjustable to offer relaxation to suit every occasion.
6. Instrumentation display. Each mode has its own display style and information.
7. Ambient lighting. Experience immersive enjoyment in Green, Blue, Sepia, Red or Purple.
9. Air conditioning. Use Eco mode to control interior temperature and fuel economy.
Talisman is easy to manoeuvre. On the open road, the synergy between the different technologies offers extraordinarily accurate trajectory control and excellent holding for unsurpassed stability. The chassis response changes according to the selected Multi-Sense® driving mode. The electronic dampers control vertical movement and the feel of the ride (firm or soft). Performance of the shock absorbers is constantly adapted to the vehicle’s dynamics and driver input (movement of the steering wheel, lane changes, acceleration, braking, etc.). Solenoid valves fitted to each wheel’s damper continuously assess the road conditions and adjust the ride up to 100 times every second.

At one with the road
Renault Talisman offers you a large-screen multimedia experience. Get behind the wheel and control all of your car’s functions intuitively using the 8.7-inch R-Link 2® connected tablet. The home screens can be customised using a widget system, so your favourite and most-used functions are always at your fingertips. Customise the display, set your seat and rear-view mirror settings, and configure up to 6 different profiles. Choose your Multi-Sense® mode. Adjust the driving aid technology settings and head-up display for full peace of mind. Let Renault’s innovation be your guide.
Bose® Surround, pure sound

Bose® Surround System, an immersive musical experience worthy of Renault Talisman. Feel surrounded by rich and balanced sound anywhere in the cabin. The precision of a sound stage, with powerful and realistic bass... 13 high performance speakers make you feel like you’re at a private concert. Every nuance is perfectly conveyed. The exclusive Bose® system reproduces sound taking the Renault Talisman’s acoustic characteristics into account. Made to measure, created to soundtrack your travels with an infinitely lively sound... and feeling.
More possibilities, greater peace of mind at the wheel. Take your journey into a new dimension with Renault driving assistance systems. Head-up Display, Easy Park Assist and front, rear & side parking distance control, Blind Spot Warning & Moving Object Detection, Easy Trunk Access, Renault smart card intelligent hands-free system. All of these functions are handled by cutting edge technologies.

Head-up Display. The retractable head-up display in full colour and high resolution allows for improved safety and comfort. The main driving information and navigation are displayed in the driver’s primary field of vision. No more taking the eyes off the road and adjusting focus from long distance to close-up.

Easy Park Assist (hands-free intelligent automatic parking system). The system measures the space, defines the trajectory and takes over the steering wheel to let the Talisman park itself.

Blind Spot Warning & Moving Object Detection. Be warned against potential collisions with other vehicles to the side and/or to the rear during lane changes between 30 and 140km/h.

Renault smart card intelligent hands-free system. The car senses your presence with the smart card and activates a welcoming sequence. Unlock with a pull on the chrome trimmed handle and push start the engine. Simply walk away and the car will automatically lock itself. Totally hands-free.

Innovation, your ultimate copilot
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Ultimate efficiency coupled with performance.

With the latest in technology providing both performance and efficiency, Renault Talisman’s Energy TCe 190 engine is equally effective for driving enjoyment and fuel economy. It is equipped with Stop & Start and energy recovery during braking.

Energy TCe 190 EDC Intense sensations, power and excellent fuel economy

The Energy TCe 190 engine has been developed from engines designed by Renault Sport Technologies, taking benefit from the engine-making expertise that Renault has forged in Formula 1.

Experiment with sensations focused on performance and dynamics. Linked to the double clutch 7-speed EDC automatic gearbox, it offers you flexibility and response at all speeds.
The art of welcoming you

As you approach, the vehicle recognizes you, the daytime running lamps turn on, the door mirrors are deployed and the lighting environment is activated. Up to 24 litres of storage located throughout the cabin, offering you intelligent storage space, including a refrigerated compartment for your snacks and beverages. Renault Talisman even features trunk access through the rear centre armrest. Move your foot under the rear bumper to open the trunk automatically. The trunk offers you a generous 608 litres of storage space.

The driver’s memory seat moves back 50 millimetres when you stop the engine to help you exit the vehicle. It then returns to your stored seating position settings. Renault Talisman has the ideal layout for all of your lifestyles, luggage, activities, family and friends. Just load up and take off.
Carlab
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Safety and driving assistance
• ABS with Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)
• Electronic Stability Program (ESP) + Hill Start Assist (HSA)
• Advanced Traction Control
• Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
• Front airbags (adaptive passenger airbag)
• 3-point x 3 rear seatbelts
• ISOFIX for 2 i-Size child seats in rear
• Front & rear headrests
• Adaptive headlights
• Daytime running lamps (DRLs)
• Automatic full central locking when in motion
• Automatic activation of hazard lamps during emergency braking or crash
• Hood and bumper adaptation for pedestrian protection

Lighting
• Automatic headlamps
• Turn-on when wipers operate
• LED daytime running lamps
• 3-position height adjustable headlamps
• LED directional indicators

Technology
• ECO mode
• ECO advice with gear change alert in manual mode
• On-board computer & multi-information display
• Steering wheel switches for audio and phone functions
• Front & rear cup holders
• Front & rear power windows

Multimedia
• 4.2” screen with 3-line audio display, 6 speakers, USB, Aux and Bluetooth®
• Voice command/recognition for phone

Layout
• Sun visors with courtesy mirrors and illumination
• Front & rear power windows

Interior design
• Textile upholstery

Exterior design
• 16” Sequence silver alloy wheel rims
• Rear parking sensors
• CD player

Options
• CD changer
• CD changer

All colours are metallic except Solid White. Photos not contractually binding.
Creative workshop

SE 2.0L CVT & SE TCE 190 EDC

Safety and driving assistance
• Side pelvis/chest level airbags for front seats
• Front and rear curtain airbags
• L-shaped, height adjustable rear side headrests + integrated central headrest
• Electric parking brake
• Rear parking sensors
• C-shaped LED daytime running lamps (DRLs)
• Front fog lamps

Technology
• Renault Multi-Sense®
• Central jog dial multi-function controller + shortcut button
• Eco monitoring: driving tips (coaching, scoring & challenge)
• Speed limiter and cruise control
• Electric parking brake
• Rear parking sensors

Lighting
• C-shaped LED daytime running lamps (DRLs)
• Front fog lamps

Multimedia
• Renault R-Link 2® multimedia system with 7” touchscreen
• 3D sound by Arkamys, 8 speakers, AM/FM, 2 USBs, AUX, audio Jack/3.5mm for Bluetooth®, rear camera, navigation, memory for photos, navigation menu and Electric speedo

Interior design
• Leather gearshift knob
• Aluminium door sill entry guards with Talisman name
• Leather steering wheel
• Alpaga Beige textile upholstery with matching tone on dashboard and door panel centre
• Carbon look décor strips
• Leather steering wheel
• Alpaga Beige textile upholstery with matching tone on dashboard and door panel centre
• Carbon look décor strips
• Leather steering wheel

Exterior design
• 17” Bayadère silver alloy wheel rims
• Chrome décor on fog lamps
• Chrome décor on twin exhaust pipe finishers (with Energy TCe 190 engine)

Options
• Panoramic sunroof with electric sunblind
• Rear view camera
• Titane Black textile upholstery with matching tone on dashboard and door panel centre
• CD player

Creative workshop

LE TCe 190 EDC

Safety and advanced driving assistance
• Blind Spot Warning, flank guard protection and Moving Object Detection
• Front & rear parking sensors
• Rear view camera
• LED Pure Vision® headlamps with auto levelling
• Front fog lamps with cornering/bending lights
• LED puddle lamps on door mirrors
• LED rear combination lamps on body & trunk lid with 3D effect
• LED interior ambient/mood lighting with colour preference linked to Renault Multi-Sense®
• LED room lamps and reading lamps

Technology
• EasyPark Assist
• 7” TFT digital combimeter cluster
• Renault smart card intelligent hands-free system with walk away auto locking
• Push button start
• Easy Trunk Access
• Easy Trunk Access

Comfort
• 6 ways power driver’s seat + 6 memory settings + 4 ways electric lumbar and massage
• Auto sliding driver’s seat for easy entry
• 6 memory settings for door mirrors
• Automatic electrochromic room mirror
• Rear glass sunblind

Multimedia
• Renault R-Link 2® multimedia system with 8.7” touchscreen
• 3D sound by Arkamys, 8 speakers, AM/FM, 1 SD card, AUX, audio Jack/3.5mm for Bluetooth®, rear camera, navigation, memory for photos, navigation menu and Electric speedo

Exterior design
• 18” Duetto 2-tone alloy wheel rims
• Panoramic sunroof with electric sunblind
• Chrome décor on door handles

Options
• Advanced technology pack: head-up display + electronically controlled suspension
• Executive Lounge pack: Ventilated and heated massage front seats, 8 ways power driver’s seat with cushion length adjustment, 6 memory passenger’s seat
• Bose® Surround audio system with 13 speakers
• Titanum® perforated leather upholstery with grey stitching matching horn in dual exhaust and door panel covers
• Power rear passenger’s seat with 4 ways electric lumbar & massage

Exterior design
• 18” Duetto

Interior design
• Alpaga Beige perforated leather upholstery with beige stitching, matching tone on dashboard and door panel centre
• Chrome satin décor on 2 rear air vents
• Dark wood décor strips

Options
• Executive Lounge pack: Ventilated and heated massage front seats, 8 ways power driver’s seat with cushion length adjustment, 6 memory passenger’s seat
• Titanum® perforated leather upholstery with grey stitching matching horn in dual exhaust and door panel covers
• Power rear passenger’s seat with 4 ways electric lumbar & massage

Exterior design
• 18” Duetto

Interior design
• Alpaga Beige perforated leather upholstery with beige stitching, matching tone on dashboard and door panel centre
• Chrome satin décor on 2 rear air vents
• Dark wood décor strips

Options
• Executive Lounge pack: Ventilated and heated massage front seats, 8 ways power driver’s seat with cushion length adjustment, 6 memory passenger’s seat
• Titanum® perforated leather upholstery with grey stitching matching horn in dual exhaust and door panel covers
• Power rear passenger’s seat with 4 ways electric lumbar & massage
Accessories

Style

1.4 Bayadère 17” black alloy wheel rim. Enrich your personality with the exclusive range of Renault wheel rims. For a demanding look and safety without compromise.

2. Boot spoiler. “Slim blade”, to make your Talisman even more dynamic and fully express your personality.

3. Polished stainless steel boot sill, to decorate and protect the loading area.

On-board experience

1. Premium textile mats and illuminated door sills at front and rear. Stylish protection for the door sills and floors.

2. Tablet holder. Practical solution to allow rear passengers to watch films in comfort.

3. Textile/Rubber reversible boot mat. Useful and simple durable protection for your boot, whatever you are transporting.

4. Hanger on headrest. Allows you to carefully hang clothing from the back of the front seat; removable, you will soon find it indispensable from day to day.

5. Focal Music Premium 8.1 speaker pack. On-board high fidelity for greater precision and clarity; give rhythm to your journeys and enjoy the maximum in listening pleasure!
**Free wheel**

**ENERGY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Fuel Type</th>
<th>Emission Control Standard</th>
<th>Type of Engine (Injection/Turbo)</th>
<th>Bore x Stroke (mm)</th>
<th>Number of Cylinders / Valves</th>
<th>Compression Ratio</th>
<th>Maximum Power (hp @ rpm)</th>
<th>Maximum Torque (Nm @ rpm)</th>
<th>Type of Injection</th>
<th>Catalytic Converter</th>
<th>Stop &amp; Start / Energy Smart Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TCe 190</td>
<td>Unleaded Petrol</td>
<td>Euro 5</td>
<td>4-cylinder (multi-point injection)</td>
<td>84.0 x 90.1</td>
<td>4/16</td>
<td>10.2:1</td>
<td>140 @ 6,000</td>
<td>193 @ 3,750</td>
<td>Multi-point</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes/Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TCe 190</td>
<td>Unleaded Petrol</td>
<td>Euro 5</td>
<td>4-cylinder (turbo direct injection)</td>
<td>79.5 x 80.5</td>
<td>4/16</td>
<td>10:1</td>
<td>190 @ 5,750</td>
<td>260 @ 2,500</td>
<td>Direct</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes/Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GEARBOX**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gearbox Type</th>
<th>Number of Forward Gears</th>
<th>Speed at 1,000 rpm in 1st/2nd/3rd/4th (km/h)</th>
<th>Speed at 1,000 rpm in 5th/6th/7th (km/h)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CVT Automatic</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8.0 / 13.3 / 19.7 / 25.2</td>
<td>31.20 / 37.80 / 45.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDC gearbox</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6.49 / 10.26 / 16.04 / 22.95</td>
<td>30.04 / 37.56 / 45.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PERFORMANCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aerodynamics CdA</th>
<th>0.635</th>
<th>0.635</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cx</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top speed (km/h)</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 to 100 km/h (s)</td>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 m stopping distance (s)</td>
<td>18.7</td>
<td>15.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,000 m stopping distance (s)</td>
<td>34.6</td>
<td>28.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acceleration 80-120 km/h (s)</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>6.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONSUMPTION AND EMISSIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fuel Efficiency, combined cycle</th>
<th>14.2 Km/L (7 L/100 km)</th>
<th>17.0 Km/L (5.88 L/100 km)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CO2 (g/km) combined cycle</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEIGHT (KG)**

| Unladen Kerb Weight (No Options)  | 1,409                     | 1,444                       |
| Payload (With Minimum Equipment Level) | 600                      | 600                         |
| Gross Vehicle Weight (GVW) 5 Seats | 2,009                     | 2,044                       |
| Gross Train Weight (GTW)        | 3,509                     | 3,544                       |
| Max. Braked Trailer Weight      | 1,500                     | 1,500                       |
| Max. Unbraked Trailer Weight    | 740                       | 750                         |

Footnote: Fuel consumption and CO2 emissions are certified using a standard, regulated method. It is identical for all vehicles of the same model in all European Union Member States. Actual fuel consumption and CO2 emissions may vary depending on the vehicle's usage conditions and equipment and the driver's driving style. To obtain fuel consumption and CO2 emissions information, refer to the vehicle's user manual and observe the fuel consumption and CO2 emission labels on the vehicle.
Your next move

Renault TALISMAN